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Mississippi House law-
makers approved a bill on 
Wednesday to grant $31 mil-
lion in bonds for a new five-
story building on The Uni-
versity of Mississippi Medical 
Center campus in Jackson. 
The new building will allow 
The University of Mississippi 
School of Medicine to teach 
more students than ever be-
fore. Classrooms at the medi-
cal school can currently hold 
up to 135 students, while the 
new classrooms will be able 
to hold up to 165 students. 
Chief Administrative Offi-
cer of the Medical Center Da-
vid Powe said the economic 
impact will be immense.
“We’ve been looking at 
health care as an economic 
driver for the state of Missis-
sippi,” Powe said.
“These are big numbers, 
and people have just not 
looked at health care as an in-
dustry like manufacturing or 
other businesses.”
The construction of the 
building will create 900 jobs 
over its estimated 18-month 
construction plan. The medi-
cal school currently gener-
ates 31,000 jobs, according 
to Powe. He estimates that 
15,773 new jobs will be cre-
ated as a result of the new 
building.
The need for new physi-
cians has been an issue in 
Mississippi for some time. 
In a census study from 2007, 
Mississippi ranked No. 48 
in the ranking of states with 
the most doctors per 100,000 
people.
“We have a terrible physi-
cian shortage in Mississippi, 
and to be able to do this is tre-
mendous for the university,” 
said Blake Wilson, president 
of the Mississippi Economic 
Council.
The bigger classrooms in 
the new medical school will 
produce nearly a thousand 
new physicians over a 15-year 
period, Powe said. For every 
physician that graduates from 
UMMC and is put in a local 
community, $2 million of rev-
enue a year is generated for 
that community, while 20 to 
25 more jobs are created.
Biochemistry junior David 
Lee is excited about the ex-
pansion of the medical school. 
“It’s good to know that 
they’re making an effort to 
expand,” Lee said. “It should 
be a great addition to our al-
ready great medical school.”
The building is estimated to 
be completed in 2016.
NEW BUILDING BRINGS NEW JOBS
After a 55-year wait, The University of Mississippi School of Medicine will now have an exclusive 
building for its growing classrooms on The University of Mississippi Medical Center campus in 




Professor dies in accident
Ole Miss law professor Richard Barnes was killed in a car 
accident in Arkansas yesterday. Colleagues said he will be 
greatly missed.
news brief
PARKING LOTS CLOSING EARLY ON CAMPUS
D M  S T A F F  R E P O R T
Richard Barnes, Leonard B. 
Melvin Distinguished Lectur-
er and professor at The Uni-
versity of Mississippi School 
of Law, was killed in a car ac-
cident Jan. 22 while traveling 
between Conway, Ark., and 
Little Rock.
“He was a great teacher, 
one totally devoted to law stu-
dents, and he will certainly be 
Richard Barnes COURTESY UM COMMUNICATIONS
BY GRANT BEEBE
thedmnews@gmail.com
See BARNES, PAGE 5
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Due to the men’s basket-
ball game vs. Tennessee at 
6 p.m. in the the Tad Smith 
Coliseum, the following 
parking lots will close at 2:30 
p.m.:
North East and East Lots 
between the Turner Center 
and The Tad Smith Coliseum
North, West, South and 
Southwest Lots at the Tad 
Smith Coliseum
All those who regularly 
park in these affected lots are 
encouraged to use the Brown 
and Gold “Park and Ride” 
routes today.
A map of the affected lots is 
available online at theDMon-
line.com.
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C O L U M N
The Second Amendment 
does not protect the right 
to hunt; in fact, there is no 
right to hunt. What the Sec-
ond Amendment does do 
is prevent the government 
from disarming its citizens, 
an act which would be a leap 
toward tyranny.
Thus, any legislation or 
policy that places an undue 
burden on a person to own 
— not to buy — a firearm is 
unconstitutional. The key 
point here is the amendment 
only addresses possession, 
not purchase.
A common question that 
pops up in the gun control 
debate is “What exactly can 
the government do in re-
gards to control?” 
The short answer is any-
thing that the courts allow 
them to do.
Thus, since there is no 
concise answer to that ques-
tion, allow me to pose a dif-
ferent one: Will increased 
legislation really affect gun 
violence?
Gun control debates pop 
up after tragedies such as the 
Newtown and Aurora shoot-
ings.
Interestingly, these de-
bates always focus on mass 
shootings, misrepresenting 
the vast majority of gun vio-
lence. 
In 2012, around 80 peo-
ple were killed in shooting 
sprees, according to Mother 
Jones magazine. Using 2011 
data from the FBI (2012 data 
has not been released), 8,583 
homicides were the result of 
firearms. Thus, mass shoot-
ings accounted for 0.1 per-
cent of all firearm-related 
homicides, yet 99 percent of 
the debate focuses on these. 
Why?
The focus of the debate 
does not need to simply 
shift, it needs to be com-
pletely overhauled. The de-
bate needs to pay attention 
to curtailing gun violence 
that affects some cities every 
day of the year, not just one 
or two seemingly random 
tragedies a year.
William Bratton, former 
commissioner of the New 
York City Police Depart-
ment, is advocating such a 
shift in the debate. Instead 
of passing legislation that 
makes it more difficult to 
obtain firearms legally, Brat-
ton wants cities and states 
to model the methods he 
used to lower crime rates in 
Chicago and New York, two 
cities with the harshest gun 
control laws and the most 
firearm-related crimes.
Bratton’s first point is to 
change the attitude of police 
forces from simple respond-
ers to crime to preventers of 
crime. 
This led to New York po-
lice not overlooking minor 
crimes, such as prostitution, 
trespassing and turnstile 
jumping. 
Not only did this “wake 
up” younger New Yorkers 
before they moved on to 
larger crimes such as rob-
bery, battery or drug run-
ning, but it also established 
noticeable trends. One in 
seven turnstile jumpers had 
an outstanding warrant. One 
in 25 illegally carried a fire-
arm.
Crime rates in New York 
plummeted under Bratton’s 
watch. 
In 1998, two years after 
Bratton left the position with 
his policies firmly in place, 
murder rates were 70 per-
cent below the rates when 
he took the commissioner 
post.
All of this was accom-
plished without legislation 
that placed hurdles in front 
of purchasing a firearm or 
regulating magazine capac-
ity. It was accomplished 
without emotional pleas 
with little statistical backing.
It is time for gun control 
advocates to open their eyes 
to the reality of the situation 
and quit the petty bantering 
that focuses on 0.1 percent 
of the problem.
Trenton Winford is a public 
policy leadership junior from 
Madison. 
Control criminals, not guns
BY TRENTON wINFORD 
tgwinford@bellsouth.net
The Obama we’ve been waiting for
C O L U M N
On Jan. 21, I rolled out 
of bed at 4 a.m. and was on 
the Metro headed to Capitol 
Hill by 5. Then began the 
hours of long lines, a hand-
ful of security checkpoints 
and, for some of us, a brief 
nap on the grass of the Cap-
itol grounds. 
When President Barack 
Obama finally came to 
the podium, I expected 
his speech to be a routine, 
somewhat nauseating, po-
litically-motivated plea for 
bipartisanship and unity; 
maybe that was the cynic in 
me. 
However, Obama deliv-
ered an inaugural speech 
much different from what 
many of us expected — to 
my delight and to the de-
light of the American left.
President Obama’s second 
inaugural address was what 
liberals — and even many 
centrists — have been wait-
ing for since his election in 
2008. It renewed the “hope” 
he spoke of in the previous 
campaign. 
Although the president 
called for bipartisanship 
and an end to petty poli-
tics, it seems as though 
Obama has accepted a di-
vided Washington as a real-
ity. And as long as Speaker 
of the House John Boehner 
and Senate Minority Leader 
Mitch McConnell “lead” the 
congressional Republicans, 
we must not expect any-
thing more than obstruction 
from the GOP; Republicans 
have never been the party 
of solutions. 
The president is finally 
moving forward on his own 
terms.
As our nation’s first black 
president was sworn in on 
Martin Luther King Jr. Day, 
his inaugural address cham-
pioned equality and civil 
rights.
Obama said, “We the peo-
ple declare today that the 
most evident of truths — that 
all of us are created equal — 
is the star that guides us still, 
just as it guided our fore-
bears through Seneca Falls 
and Selma and Stonewall; 
just as it guided all those 
men and women, sung and 
BY SEAN HIGGINS 
smhiggins@go.olemiss.edu
See OBAMA, PAGE 3
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C O L U M N
Denial is not a viable policy
Like the rest of the Ameri-
can public, I watched in 
horror as news of the Sandy 
Hook Elementary School 
shooting broke on the morn-
ing of Dec. 14. Within hours, 
it seemed as if every major 
media outlet was reporting 
on the tragedy. Cable news 
channels provided coverage 
around the clock, newspa-
pers posted constant updates 
on their online editions, and 
social media sites like Face-
book and Twitter became liv-
ing eulogies for the victims.
In the end, 20 children and 
six adults were dead. But, as 
ashamed as I am to admit it, 
after a few days of near-con-
stant exposure to the sensa-
tionalized tragedy, I started 
tuning it out. I found all of the 
funeral reports, mentions of 
“tiny caskets” and interviews 
with the children not only 
nauseating, but completely 
unnecessary. They focused 
on the questions of “Who?” 
and “What?” but refused to 
fully address the controver-
sial questions of “Why?” and 
“How?” 
To make things worse, the 
boisterous calls for increased 
gun control from politicians 
of every political persuasion 
rang hollow to my ears. Gun 
reform was the hot topic of 
the moment — a soapbox 
upon which politicians could 
stand, please their constitu-
encies and quietly dismount 
as soon as the public’s atten-
tion turned elsewhere.
We saw the same thing hap-
pen after the Colorado movie 
theater shooting this summer, 
when 12 people died and 58 
were injured. The American 
public obsessed over the trag-
edy and demanded change 
and reform. Then they let it 
all fade away.
As I write this column, re-
ports of the shooting at Lone 
Star College are headlines. 
Although the number of ca-
sualties at the Houston cam-
pus is nowhere near that of 
the Colorado or Sandy Hook 
tragedies, we need to use the 
culmination of these events 
as a wake-up call.
In the wake of so many 
high-profile tragedies, we can 
no longer allow denial to be a 
viable policy.
I come from a family of 
responsible, law-abiding gun 
owners, and I believe in our 
Second Amendment right to 
bear arms. But as the Colo-
rado, Sandy Hook and now 
Lone Star College cases 
clearly demonstrate, our 
current system is woefully 
inadequate when it comes 
to keeping guns out of the 
wrong hands.
Instead of recognizing the 
tragedies as the wake-up calls 
they are, many gun advo-
cacy groups are using fear-
mongering tactics to portray 
reform as a call to repeal the 
Second Amendment, avoid-
ing the question of reform 
altogether. While I will be 
the first to admit that I am no 
expert on gun control and I 
am in no position to propose 
solutions, I refuse to take the 
easy way out and act as if 
nothing is wrong.
We all know that the first 
and, often, hardest step is to 
admit that there is a problem 
in the first place. This year, 
two men were able to obtain 
high-powered, semi-automat-
ic weapons and commit the 
worst mass murders in recent 
memory.
It is time we revisit the 
questions of “Why?” and 
“How?” and stop living in 
denial.
Lexi Thoman is a senior in-
ternational studies and Spanish 
double-major from St. Louis, 
Mo.
BY LEXI THOMAN 
alexandria.thoman@gmail.com
unsung, who left footprints 
along this great mall, to 
hear a preacher say that we 
cannot walk alone; to hear 
a king proclaim that our in-
dividual freedom is inextri-
cably bound to the freedom 
of every soul on Earth.”
The president continued 
that the journey for equal-
ity is not complete until 
women make equal wages, 
until gays and lesbians are 
treated equally under the 
law, until we welcome im-
migrants seeking a better 
life on our shores. 
Obama’s activist inaugu-
ral speech was historic in 
countless ways. 
His alliteration of Seneca 
Falls, Selma and Stonewall 
was bold — he was the first 
president to include the 
word “gay” in an inaugural 
address.
Finally, for the first time 
in U.S. history, gay and 
lesbian Americans have an 
advocate and partner in the 
White House. 
For four more years, Af-
rican Americans and other 
minorities have a presi-
dent with an understanding 
of their unique American 
journey — a president who 
himself has been a victim 
of racism and oppression, 
committed to progress and 
equality. 
American women for four 
more years have a president 
committed to equal pay for 
equal work — devoted to 
ensuring a woman’s right 
to make health care choices 
affecting her body.
After eight years of envi-
ronmental destruction and 
recklessness under George 
W. Bush, Obama assert-
ively addressed the issue 
of climate change, saying, 
“We, the people, still be-
lieve that our obligations 
as Americans are not just to 
ourselves, but to all poster-
ity. We will respond to the 
threat of climate change, 
knowing that the failure 
to do so would betray our 
children and future genera-
tions. 
“Some may still deny the 
overwhelming judgment of 
science, but none can avoid 
the devastating impact of 
raging fires and crippling 
drought and more power-
ful storms. The path toward 
sustainable energy sources 
will be long and sometimes 
difficult. But America can-
not resist this transition; we 
must lead it.”
Finally, the president 
gave much-needed straight-
talk to Republicans, with 
their heads in the sand re-
garding climate change. 
Regardless of whether 
climate change is cyclical 
or man-made, we should 
expect environmental and 
energy policy to be a sec-
ond-term priority for the 
Obama administration.
Elections have conse-
quences. Obama’s second 
inaugural address gives Re-
publicans a chance to be on 
the right side of history. 
As the administration and 
congressional Democrats 
tackle the issues of entitle-
ments, voting rights, gay 
rights, gun control and im-
migration reform, the GOP 
has a clear choice to either 
help America progress — or 
to continue to be obstruc-
tionists and obstacles of 
progress. 
If the Republican Party 
chooses to be on the wrong 
side of history, we will un-
doubtedly move forward 
without them.
Sean Higgins is a political 
science and sociology double-
major from Brookings, S.D. 
Follow him on Twitter @sean-
mhiggins.
OBAMA, 
continued from page 2
The Wednesday edition of 
The Daily Mississippian in-
correctly stated the Oxford 
University Transit bus hours. 
Starting in the fall of 2013, the 
OUT bus hours will be ex-
tended from 7 a.m. — 7 p.m. to 
7 a.m. — 9 p.m. 
Yesterday’s column, “Our 
lives are a cartoon,” by Alex-
andra Williamson, incorrectly 
stated the country’s debt. Cur-




Are YOU interested in the Health Professions? AED Meeting and more!
Meet other pre-med, pre-dent, optometry, PT, health professions students
7:00 – 8:00 pm Thursday, January 24th Martindale Lobby
Leadership and Volunteer opportunities for  your résumé and applications
Information about the upcoming MCAT prep course





9:30 am - 7:00 pm
Monday - Saturday
26910
Bring this coupon for $5 off with a service purchase of $50 or more.
Mani/Pedi
Gel Colors 
New year, fresh start; Chris does 
nails, so you’ll look the part!
Seniors must schedule an appointment for yearbook photos at www.ouryear.com. 
School code: 141 or call 1-800-OUR-YEAR (1-800-687-9327).
Student Union Room 412
    
Portraits
The Ole MissClass
Photos taken from the 1983 Ole Miss Yearbook
LAST 
CHANCE
Jan. 28 • 8 a.m.-1 p.m.
Jan. 29 • 8-11 a.m., 12-5 p.m.
Jan. 30 • 8 a.m.-Noon
Jan. 31 • 8-11 a.m., 12-6 p.m.
Freshmen, sophomores and juniors do not schedule appointments;  
just show up and your photo will be taken on a walk-in basis.
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Local resale shop provides jobs for disabled citizens
Holding Hands, a local thrift store in Oxford, aims to employ as many people with disabilities as possible.
Located across the street 
from Walmart at 2618 West 
Oxford Loop, Holding 
Hands Resale Shop is much 
more than an average thrift 
store.
Opened by Donna How-
ard Jan. 2, the store aims to 
employ as many people with 
special needs and disabilities 
as possible. 
Howard opened Holding 
Hands with the hope that 
she would be able to employ 
special-needs people like her 
own daughter, who was diag-
nosed with paranoid schizo-
phrenia at age 14.
“I was motivated to open 
Holding Hands after visiting 
a similar store in Nashville 
four years ago,” Howard 
said. “The store in Nashville 
employs 32 people with dis-
abilities.”
After revisiting the Nash-
ville store last May, Howard 
began working toward mak-
ing her dream a reality. Al-
though Howard only has two 
disabled employees at the 
moment, she is working to 
grow her business.
“I hope to expand the num-
ber of my employees with the 
growth of my store,” she said. 
Howard credits local busi-
nesses and other people 
in the Oxford community 
for the success of Holding 
Hands.
“Calhoun Paint donated the 
paint, Stout’s Carpet gave us 
the carpet, people have bent 
over backwards to help,” 
Howard said. “The building 
owner even said, with the 
store’s growth, he would ex-
pand the building. The store 
has restored my hope in hu-
manity.”
Holding Hands is supplied 
with donated merchandise, 
and the store remains busy by 
offering half-price sales and 
matching other stores’ prices. 
Howard reassured customers 
that all of their products are 
clean and of high quality. 
Howard said most of their 
customers are Oxford resi-
dents, but she has not seen 
many University of Missis-
sippi students shopping in 
the store. She is also looking 
for volunteers from the Ox-
ford-University community 
to assist with the store’s gen-
eral operation. 
“It would be ideal for a 
campus organization or so-
rority to adopt the store,” she 
said.
Holding Hands is run on a 
minimal budget and is in the 
process of becoming a non-
profit organization. Howard 
reiterated that a trip to the 
store will be worthwhile. 
“It’s a great place to go if 
you are looking for a fun out-
fit or used furniture, but the 
real prize is the mission be-
hind the store,” she said.
The store is open from 9 
a.m to 5:30 p.m. Monday 
through Saturday.
BY KAY KAY DEROSSETTE
khdeross@go.olemiss.edu
PHOTOS BY ANGELIA MAzzANTI | The Daily Mississippian
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Seeking Undergraduate Applicants for the 
2013 Ronald McNair 
Summer Research Program
There will be an information session TODAY, 
at 4 p.m. in the Student Union, Room 405. 
Snacks will be provided.
About the Program: 
The program is federally funded by the U.S. Dept. of Education to serve individuals 
interested in research and pursuing a Ph.D. in any academic discipline.
For more information, contact Demetria Hereford 
at 662-915-1179, or visit Vardaman 204 26657
Eligibility Requirements:
•  Must be classified as low-income and first generation (any race) OR 
be from a group underrepresented in graduate education (African 
American, Hispanic American, Native American)
• Must be a rising junior or senior
• Must hold a minimum cumulative GPA of 2.7 (3.0 within major)
• Must be a U.S. citizen or permanent resident
$2,700 Stipend
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missed by his colleagues, fel-
low faculty members and stu-
dents at the law school,” said 
Michael Hoffheimer, friend of 






ports issued by 
Arkansas State Po-
lice indicated that 
Barnes crossed the 
median of Interstate 40 and 
collided with an oncoming 
tractor trailer.
Barnes was pronounced 
dead at the scene.
The Associated Press report-
ed that the driver of the truck 
was not injured.
Barnes had been a mem-
ber of the university faculty 
since 1989 and taught classes 
on contracts, secured transac-
tions, commercial law and fed-
eral Indian law. He was twice 
selected as professor of the 
year.
“I worked closely with Rich-
ard for 20 years,” Hoffheimer 
said. “Professor Barnes was a 
good friend and a good col-
league.”
Barnes is sur-
vived by his wife, 
Kathy, who teaches 
at Oxford High 
School, and his 
three children, Clay, 
Emileigh and Molly.
A statement post-
ed to the law school’s website 
said interested persons may 
read or submit remembrances 
on the law school’s Facebook 
page.
Memorial services will be 
held at 10 a.m. Saturday, Jan. 
26 at Oxford-University Unit-
ed Methodist Church on Uni-
versity Avenue.
BARNES,
continued from page 1
Gov. phil Bryant declared 2013 the year to hire veterans, and in conjuction, the Mississippi 
department of Employment Security and workforce Investment Network job centers are assisting 
an estimated 28,000 Mississippi veterans to return to civilian life and regular employment.
The year to hire Mississippi heroes
Mississippi Gov. Phil Bryant 
signed a proclamation Jan. 16 
declaring 2013 the year to hire 
veterans.
Speaking at the Capitol be-
fore a number of veterans’ in-
terest groups on Jan. 16, Bryant 
expressed his concerns for vet-
erans and their families.
“Our many active duty, re-
serve and retired military mem-
bers deserve to return to good 
paying jobs that allow these 
men and women to use skills 
learned in the military,” the 
governor said in a statement 
posted to his website.
The unemployment rate 
among veterans returning 
home from the global war on 
terrorism stood at 10.8 per-
cent nationally in December, 
according to the Navy News 
Service. The national average 
unemployment rate was 7.8 per-
cent for the same time period.
In conjunction with the 
governor’s proclamation, the 
State of Mississippi’s Depart-
ment of Employment Security 
(MDES) is assisting Mississippi 
employers through placement 
advising, posting employment 
opportunities, screening appli-
cations and providing referrals 
at no cost.
Stanley Morris, special assis-
tant to the executive director 
of MDES les range and deputy 
executive director of MDES, 
explained the motivation of the 
governor and the impact of this 
initiative in Mississippi.
“The governor has had a 
commitment from the begin-
ning of his administration to as-
sisting veterans in finding jobs 
in any way possible,” Morris 
said.  
“He has recognized that Mis-
sissippi has a fair number of vet-
erans returning from military 
service and has a number who 
have returned from both Iraq 
conflicts and Middle Eastern 
conflicts, and his commitment 
has been highlighted through 
last week’s press conference and 
declaring 2013 a year to give an 
emphasis on veteran’s plight in 
finding jobs and to encourage 
employers to pledge to hire vet-
erans where they are qualified 
to work across the state.”
To date, MDES reports that 
Ingalls Shipbuilding, Entergy 
and Brown Bottling have signed 
the Pledge to Hire Mississippi 
Heroes.
“We have a number of other 
companies that are going to 
be signing the pledge as well,” 
Morris said.
“We have 23 staff members 
across the state that are veteran 
representatives in our Work-
force Investment Network 
(WIN) job centers. Their daily 
job is 100 percent dedicated to 
serving the needs of our veter-
ans, and they are actively en-
gaged in helping these veterans 
find jobs.”
Range and Morris specifi-
cally cited Walmart, which re-
cently pledged to hire 100,000 
veterans nationwide, as another 
employer that can make a dif-
ference.
“Walmart is a significant em-
ployer in Mississippi,” Range 
said. “We have resources and 
staff in our local offices who can 
help Walmart meet their needs 
around the state.”
In addition to entering into 
direct partnerships with Mis-
sissippi employers, MDES will 
host three job fairs across the 
state this year in Jackson, Biloxi 
and Tupelo.
More information can be 
found on the Pledge to Hire 





to the following outstanding 
students to be inducted into the 2012-2013 class of 
Who’s Who Among Students  
in American Universities & Colleges 
on Friday, January 25, 2013, at 4:00 p.m.,  in the Ford Center. 





































































Gabriel  Joseph LaBonia



























































































Offering 35 classes per week with certified instructors!
723 N. Lamar Ave. • 662.607.3222 • SouthernStarYoga.com
Instructor: Emily Blount
Saturdays 8:00-9:30 a.m. starting January 26th
$75 for all 6 weeks or $15 drop-ins
Register online at: www.southernstaryoga.com/workshops
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In Review: 2013 North American International Auto Show
This year’s North Ameri-
can International Auto Show 
in Detroit was much like the 
previous two shows to which 
I have been. It was chock-
full of gorgeous models, free 
booze and German journalists 
who hounded the models and 
took all the booze. But there 
were also some pretty good 
introductions and concepts 
this year, the most significant 
of which I have written about 
here.
Production Cars
2014 Chevrolet Corvette Sting-
ray
The Stingray name returns 
for the seventh generation 
(C7) ‘vette and is all new, shar-
ing only two parts with the out-
going model. Chevy design-
ers did not play it safe when 
designing the exterior, and it 
results in a “love it or hate it” 
look.
The front end has a certain 
Italian sexiness about it, look-
ing similar to a Ferrari FF or 
F12 with a shark-like grille 
and beautifully sculpted LED 
headlights.
The rest of the body contin-
ues with an angular shape and 
numerous black vents. There 
is a new Stingray badge on 
the side with the redesigned 
Corvette badge on the front. 
The new Corvette also has less 
fiberglass, thanks to a carbon-
fiber hood and roof.
GM is again reviving the 
LT-1 name for the engine in the 
new Corvette. It is the same 
6.2 liters and still uses push-
rods but now uses direct injec-
tion. The V-8 also gets variable 
valve timing and active fuel 
management (able to run on 
four cylinders to increase fuel 
efficiency).
All that power is still trans-
ferred through a torque tube to 
a rear-mounted transaxle, but 
the similarities stop there.
However, to turn this feature 
on or off, you use paddles be-
hind the steering wheel that 
look exactly like the paddles 
used in the six-speed automat-
ic transmission to shift gears. 
Maybe it was a cost-saving fea-
ture, but I can see it getting in 
the driver’s way.
GM estimates that the C7 
Corvette with the LT1 engine 
and seven-speed transmission 
should deliver a 0-60 miles-
per-hour time of less than 4 
seconds, making it the fastest 
base Corvette ever.
Base price for the C7 ’vette 
wasn’t announced, but I ex-
pect it to be in the low $50,000 
range to keep the tradition of 
the Corvette being the work-
ing man’s sports car.
2014 Jeep Grand Cherokee
They always say never mess 
with a winning formula, and 
the all-new 2011 Grand Cher-
okee was just that with around 
162,000 sold in the United 
States last year.
But in the automotive indus-
try, what may be an attractive, 
hot-selling vehicle today will 
be an outdated, low-selling ve-
hicle tomorrow. So in order to 
keep its edge, Jeep had to rede-
sign the Grand Cherokee.
The biggest additions for 
2014, however, are a new 
eight-speed transmission and a 
diesel engine.
The new diesel engine is a 
3.0-liter V-6 that makes 240 
horsepower and a whopping 
420 pounds per foot of torque, 
more than the 5.7-liter V-8. 
The clean diesel also provides 
excellent fuel economy for an 
SUV, with 21 miles per gal-
lon in the city and 30 mpg on 
the highway for the rear-wheel 
drive model, which provides a 
range of over 700 miles — all 
this while still being able to 
tow 7,200 pounds. 4WD will 
give you a 1-mpg penalty in 
the city and a 2-mpg penalty 
on the highway.
The new eight-speed auto-
matic transmission is standard 
for all engines and will im-
prove fuel economy, accelera-
BY MATTHEw BISHOP 
mtbishop@go.olemiss.edu
Toyota Corolla Furia Concept MATTHEw BISHOP | The Daily Mississippian
See SHOw, PAGE 9
READY TO SWEAT?
B u r n  c a l o r i e s  a t
T h e  S t u d i o
2617 West Oxford Loop, Oxford, MS 38655 




The School of 
Applied Sciences
is seeking nominations for the
Thomas A. Crowe 
Outstanding Faculty Award
This award recognizes a permanent 
faculty who is full-time and actively engaged 
in teaching, scholarship, and service and 
whose accomplishments in one or more of 
these areas are considered meritorious.
Letters of nominations will be accepted from 
School of Applied Sciences students, 
faculty, staff and alumni. The nomination 
letter should be a maximum of two pages in 
length and the narrative should describe the 
nominee’s exceptional attributes.
Letters of nomination should be 
submitted by March 1, 2013
to the following address:
Thomas A. Crowe Outstanding 
Faculty Committee
The University of Mississippi
The School of Applied Sciences
Office of the Dean
P. O. Box 1848
University, Mississippi  38677
Sparkling Savings  Make the New 
Year Sparkle
New Year Sale Going on Now
Kendra Scott, Lizou, Charlene K., 
Marcia Moran, Catherine Page,  
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Available Now for Spring Semester




for the  
2013 Spring Semester
NewsWatch is a live, student-run broadcast that airs from 5-5:30 
p.m. Mondays through Fridays on Channel 99. The 30-minute 
show is the only local newscast generating news directly to and 
for Ole Miss, Oxford and Lafayette County. For more information 
call 662.915.5503 or email newswatch.olemiss@gmail.com.
Wed., Jan. 30 and Thurs., Jan. 31 
at 6 p.m.  •  201 Bishop Hall
All majors welcome
Apply online at 
thedmonline.com/
newswatch 
to sign-up for a 














Garfield By Jim davis
The fusco BroThers By J.c. duffy
NoN sequiTur By Wiley
dilBerT By scoTT adams
dooNesBury By Garry Trudeau
Want more puzzles?  






















Complete the grid so 
that every row, column 
and 3x3 box contains the 
numbers 1 through 9 with 
no repeats.
DIFFICULTY LEVEL
Fill in the blank squares so that each row, each column and each
3-by-3 block contain all of the digits 1 thru 9.
If you use logic you can solve the puzzle without guesswork.
Need a little help?  The hints page shows a logical order to solve the puzzle.
Use it to identify the next square you should solve.  Or use the answers page
if you really get stuck.
© 2012 KrazyDad.com
Sudoku #3
Easy Sudoku Puzzles by KrazyDad, Volume 4, Book 4
N
o dog w
ill knock a vase over unless it has w
ater in it.
2 5 4 8 6 9
4 5 3
9 7 4
6 8 1 5
9 4 6 8
2 1 3 6
8 7 5
3 2 7
5 2 6 8 3 9
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tion and, for those rock climb-
ers out there, crawl ratio.
The interior has also been 
revamped for 2014 with new, 
soft-touch materials and a 
leather-wrapped E-shifter 




The Ford Atlas concept is 
a glimpse into what future 
trucks in the Ford line might 
have. Ford states that the At-
las concept was designed with 
purpose, with innovative fea-
tures that truck owners want 
and need.
In the bed of the truck, there 
are multiple 110-volt outlets 
to charge power tools and 
integrated tie-down points 
to strap down cargo. There 
are even hidden, extendable 
ramps so you can drive your 
four-wheeler or motorcycle 
onto the bed.
The current tailgate step 
has been put to more use by 
allowing it to act as a cargo 
cradle. The step now lifts as 
high as the roof, which has 
an indention in it so you can 
carry extra-long items with-
out sacrificing bed space.
Ford says that the most dif-
ficult task for truck customers 
is hitching and backing up a 
trailer. To counter this, Ford 
created two new technolo-
gies: Trailer Backup Assist 
and Dynamic Hitch Assist.
Dynamic Hitch Assist 
works by giving the driver vi-
sual clues in the truck’s center 
display to take the guesswork 
out of hitching the trailer.
Ford also emphasized effi-
ciency with the Atlas concept. 
The truck has innovative fea-
tures such as active shutters 
in the wheels and grille that 
close shut during highway 
speeds to improve aerody-
namics, thereby increasing 
fuel efficiency.
Toyota Corolla Furia Concept
2013 marks the 45th an-
niversary of the Corollas be-
ing sold in the U.S. through 
10 generations, and the Furia 
concept is what the future 
might hold for the Corolla.
The Furia concept was a 
practice in exterior design 
only and was designed to ap-
peal to younger buyers. Toyo-
ta calls the styling of the Furia 
ferocious and full of fury — tall 
words for a Corolla.
The most eye-catching part 
of the design is the car’s blaz-
ing orange paint that I dare 
Toyota to offer on a produc-
tion car. The car also has an 
aggressive front fascia with 
a blacked-out grille and car-
bon-fiber lower spoiler.
Toyota also uses carbon fi-
ber for the rear spoiler, rocker 
panels and rear valence, giv-
ing the Furia concept a sports-
car appearance.
Toyota utilizes LEDs as 
well, for both the sculpted 
headlights and composite tail-
lights, providing a premium 
car appearance.
SHOw, 
continued from page 6
New Year, New Semester, New Priorities
Working with Ole Miss stu-
dents for 21 years has given 
pharmacology and psychol-
ogy professor Kenneth Sufka 
a good deal of insight into 
students’ study habits. In his 
book, “The A Game: Nine 
Steps to Better Grades,” he 
puts this knowledge to use.
“What they tell me is that 
they’re really not doing any-
thing different than what they 
did in high school,” Sufka 
said. “They’re not realizing the 
same kind of classroom perfor-
mance, and oftentimes it’s two 
or three letter grades lower 
than high school.”
“The A Game” tells students 
that their approach to study-
ing is flawed because college is 
aimed at testing knowledge at 
a higher level than high school. 
“The level of expectations of 
material mastery tends to be 
lower at the high school level,” 
he said. 
Sufka said that waiting until 
the last minute to study is the 
most prevalent bad habit, and 
that the “all-night study habit” 
never wins. 
According to Sufka, in high 
school, tests are given more 
frequently than in college, al-
lowing students to get away 
with studying for a test the 
night before, if even that. But 
because tests at the college lev-
el tend to cover more material 
from a longer span of time, it 
is simply impossible to master 
the material in a single night of 
studying. 
“Don’t beat yourself up,” he 
said. “It just requires you to 
diagnose what is not working 
and identify separate strategies 
that are known to work and 
begin to adopt those.” 
He said that students should 
look at the steps in the book 
holistically, and if they learn 
and practice them all in se-
quence, they are almost guar-
anteed to have better grades 
and study habits.
According to Sufka, his ap-
proach to improving students’ 
study habits is effective be-
cause all the techniques are 
based on scientific literature.
“They are scientifically vali-
dated as showing beneficial ef-
fects.”
“The A Game: Nine Steps 
to Better Grades” can be 
purchased at Square Books, 
Barnes & Noble in the Union 
and online at Amazon, among 
other vendors.
were your grades not your best last semester? Looking to change that? professor of psychology Kenneth 




Author and Professor Kenneth Sufka PHILLIP wALLER | The Daily Mississippian
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CLASSIFIEDS INFORMATION
To place your ad in The Daily Mississippian Classifieds section, visit:  
http://www.thedmonline.com/classifieds.
The DEADLINE to place, correct or cancel an ad is 12 p.m. one day in advance. 
The Daily Mississippian is published Monday through Friday when school is in ses-
sion except during the summer session which is Tuesday through Thursday. 
Classified ads must be prepaid. All major credit cards accepted.
RATES:
- $0.25 per word per day
- 15-word minimum
- No minimum run 
To place your ad online: www.thedmonline.com/classifieds
The DM reserves the right to refuse ads that appear to offer unrealistic or questionable 
products or services.
201 BISHOP HALL 662.915.5503
Additional Features (Web & Print):
Jumbo Headline - $3
Big Headline - $2
Bold Text -  extra $0.50 per word
Homes for sale
1BDR/1BA ApARtment - $500/mo. 
All Appliances. Available February 1st. 
Corner of Anderson and Anchorage. 
662-607-2400. 
apartment for rent
LARge 2 BeDRoom/ 2.5 bath town-
house with W/D included. No pets. 
1 year lease. Quiet. $500 security de-
posit. Call (662)234-0000 
tiReD of RoommAtes? 1BR w/ 
large office. 1 mile to campus. $545/
month. Quiet and safe. Best deal in 
town. pinegroveoxford.com or call 662-
234-1550. 
House for rent
5 minutes  
to cAmpus!
2222 Lee Loop. 3 Bed/2 Ba house. 
Fully furnished $1800/mth. Unfurnished 
$1600/mth. (662)719- 9493
3BR 3Bth house foR Rent 5 min 
from campus. Large house - all appli-
ances included. $800/month. Available 




Nicely furnished 3 bd, 2 bth home near 
campus. 1 room for rent from Jan-
May. Comes with 2 responsible female 
roommates. $500 a month. Call ASAP! 
FEMALE ONLY (813)943-4970
Condo for rent
BeAutifuL 3 BeDRoom / 2 bath 
condo for rent at Turnberry. Newly 
renovated. Stainless steel appliances, 
granite countertops, washer & dryer. 
Gated community, swimming pool, hot 
tub, tennis court, work-out room, cable 
and internet included. Just blocks from 
campus. $1,300.00 per month. Call 
662/513-5005 or 662/202-6785 for more 
information. 
2BR/2BA highpoint conDo Stain-
less appliances, ceramic tile, granite, 
washer/dryer. Gated. $900/month. 
(601)906-7109 
Weekend rental
4-BDRm 2 Bth CONDO AVAILABLE 
FOR BASEBALL/ DOUBLE DECKER/ 
GRADUATION. (662)473-6375 
oxfoRD WeekenDs Short-term rent-
als including event weekends. www.ox-
fordtownhouse.com (662)801-669 
misCellaneous
pRegnAncY test centeR Preg-
nancy Testing... Limited Ultrasounds... 
Facts, Options, and Support... No insur-





Like meeting new people? Are you al-
ways snapping photos at parties? Why 
not get paid for it? We’re seeking en-
ergetic people as event photographers 
for nights and weekends. No experi-
ence necessary. Equipment and train-
ing provided. Call or download an ap-
plication at www.mangiantephoto.com/ 
employment.html. (901)767-6555
$BARtenDing$ $250/ Day Potential 
No Experience Necessary. Training 
Available. 1-800-965-6520 Ext 155 
immeDiAte opening! Student prop-
erty management company is seek-
ing enthusiastic, flexible, multitasking 
and self motivated people with strong 
leasing background and marketing 
experience to join our team. Part time 
positions available, excellent compen-
sation plus bonuses. Must be able to 
work afternoons, occasional evenings 
and weekends EOE. Email resumes to 
ScottS@CoreCamp.us. 
DeLiVeRY DRiVeR The Coop Deville 
is hiring delivery drivers. Flexible hours. 
Hourly wage, tips, and mileage. Paid 
weekly. Must have valid driver’s license 
and insurance. Apply in person after 5 
pm. 1417 West Jackson 
Domino’s piZZA is noW hiRing: 5 
Drivers Needed. Earn $10-15/hr. Tips 
and mileage paid nightly. Must be at 
least 18 with a safe driving record. Ap-
ply in person at 1603 W. Jackson Ave. 
(662)236-3030. 
stuDents eARn extRA cAsh! 
Centerplate is now hiring for 2013 
Spring Athletic Events. Support your 
Rebels while earning cash working in 
the concession stands. Send an email 
to Anthony.Hilla@centerplate.com for 
more information. 
roommate
RoomAte WAnteD for Spring Se-
mester. 2 bedrooms 1 bath. $325 Col-
lege Hill Road. For more info Call or 
Text (443)603-3645 
femALe RoommAte WAnteD 
Room available for rent in 3BR/3BA 
house. $450/mo includes everything. 
(601)580-5753 
misCellaneous for sale
Queen mAttRess, Box spRing 
FRAME & HEADBOARD $275 (662-
801-9500) 
By david Collier | thedmsports@gmail.com
SEC Basketball Power Poll
1. Florida (15-2, 5-0 SEC)
Up Next: Saturday at Missis-
sippi State, 7 p.m., ESPN2
4.Alabama (12-6, 4-1 
SEC)
Up Next: Saturday at Tennes-
see, 1 p.m., ESPN2
8. Texas A&M (12-6, 2-3 
SEC)
Up Next: Saturday vs. Georgia, 
5 p.m., FSN  
2. Ole Miss (15-2, 4-0 SEC)
Up Next: Tonight vs. Tennessee, 
6 p.m., ESPN2
In this week’s installment, The daily Mississippian’s sports editor david Collier ranks the 14 Southeastern Conference teams. Opponents, game times and television 
networks are also included for each team.
3. Missouri (14-4, 3-2 
SEC)
Up Next: Saturday vs. Vander-
bilt, 4 p.m., ESPNU
For continuing 






7. Tennessee (9-7, 
1-3 SEC)
Up Next: Tonight at Ole 
Miss, 6 p.m., ESPN2
10. Auburn (8-10, 2-3 SEC)
Up Next: Saturday vs. Ole Miss, 7 
p.m., FSN
5. Kentucky (12-6, 3-2 
SEC)
Up Next: Saturday vs. 
LSU, 3 p.m., SEC Network
6. Arkansas (12-6, 3-2 SEC)
Up Next: Saturday at South 
Carolina, 12:30 p.m., SEC Network
11. South Carolina (11-
7, 1-4 SEC)
Up Next: Saturday vs. Arkan-
sas, 12:30 p.m., SEC Network
14. LSU (10-6, 1-4 SEC)
Up Next: Saturday at Ken-
tucky, 3 p.m., SEC Network 
12. Mississippi State (7-
10, 2-3 SEC)
Up Next: Saturday vs. Florida, 
7 p.m., ESPN2
13. Georgia (7-11, 1-4 
SEC)
Up Next: Saturday at Texas 
A&M, 5 p.m., FSN
9. Vanderbilt (8-9, 2-3 
SEC)
Up Next: Saturday at Mis-
souri, 4 p.m., ESPNU
SpORTS
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pable of making Tennessee 
pay, as five different players 
scored in double figures in 
the Rebels’ 76-64 win over 
Arkansas on Saturday. 
Also, Tennessee will need 
to focus on preventing Ole 
Miss from getting to the free-
throw line. The Rebels made 
38 of 44 free throws in the 
first matchups, both records 
under Kennedy.
Tennessee head coach Cu-
onzo Martin believes Ole 
Miss has the opportunity to 
put together a special season.
“They have all the parts to 
really be successful and make 
a long run at this thing,” Mar-
tin said during this week’s 
SEC teleconference. 
Ole Miss will need to slow 
down junior guard Jordan 
McRae, who had 26 points 
in the first meeting. Stokes 
also had a productive game 
against the Rebels, scoring 15 
points and collecting 11 re-
bounds. 
Tennessee had lost four 
straight games, including its 
first three in league play, be-
fore defeating Mississippi 
State, 72-57, on Saturday. At 
1-3 in conference play, the 
Volunteers sit in 11th place 
in the SEC standings and will 
look to climb up the standings 
with a win against Ole Miss. 
Ole Miss will be looking to 
equal its best ever start in con-
ference play, when it started 
5-0 in the 1936-37 season. 
Tipoff from Tad Smith Coli-
seum is set for 6 p.m., and it 
will be televised nationally on 
ESPN2.
Record Watch
With 22 more rebounds, se-
nior forward Murphy Hollo-
way will become the all-time 
leader in career rebounds at 
Ole Miss with 946.
Kennedy is on the verge 
of making history himself, as 
five more wins would put his 
win total as the Rebel head 
man at 145, the most of any 
head coach in school history.
For continuing coverage of Ole 
Miss men’s basketball, follow @
thedm_sports and @Tyler_RSR 
on Twitter.
wILL STROUTH | The Daily Mississippian
REMATCH, 
continued from page 12
The current NCAA Tournament seed projections for the Ole Miss basketball team.
13.4 points per game, to go 
along with 8.5 rebounds per 
game. Junior guard Jaterra 
Bonds and freshman guard/
forward Sydney Moss are 
also averaging in double fig-
ures per game. 
Ole Miss has three players 
of its own scoring in double 
figures. Sophomore forward 
Tia Faleru leads the squad 
with 11.7 points per game, 
while junior point guard Va-
lencia McFarland and junior 
guard Diara Moore are av-
eraging 11.3 and 11.0 points 
per game, respectively. 
The Lady Rebels and Lady 
Gators will tip off at 6 p.m. 
inside the O’Connell Cen-
ter, and the game will be 
televised on CSS.
For continuing coverage of Ole 
Miss women’s basketball, fol-
low @thedm_sports and @JL-
grindin on Twitter.
Sophomore forward Tia Faleru FILE PHOTO (TYLER jACKSON) | The Daily Mississippian
LADY REBS, 
continued from page 12
NewsWatch at 5 p.m.  
Mon. - Fri. on Channel 99
Seasonal employees for 
FNC Park concessions 
and grounds crew
Now HiriNg




to set up an appointment
the DM is recruiting 
news writers
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The excitement surrounding 
the 23rd-ranked Ole Miss bas-
ketball team is higher than it’s 
been in a long time in Oxford, 
and tonight, the Rebels (15-
2, 4-0 Southeastern Confer-
ence) will put their undefeated 
conference record on the line 
against the Tennessee Volun-
teers (9-7, 1-3 SEC).
Ole Miss traveled to Knox-
ville and knocked off Tennes-
see 92-74 on Jan. 9 in the SEC 
opener. In his SEC debut, ju-
nior guard Marshall Hender-
son dropped a career-high 32 
points on the Volunteers. Hen-
derson’s play and explosive 
on-court personality caught 
the attention of the Volun-
teers. 
“You can punch him right 
in the mouth by stopping 
him from scoring,” Tennessee 
sophomore forward Jarnell 
Stokes said in an interview 
with the Chattanooga Times 
Free Press. “I feel like if we 
just stop him from scoring, he 
won’t talk.” 
Ole Miss head coach Andy 
Kennedy often refers to Hen-
derson’s antics as “passion,” 
and he likes the addition to 
his team. 
“We want to make sure it is 
channeled in the right direc-
tion, but we certainly don’t 
want to do anything to tem-
per that,” Kennedy said. “It’s 
all about focus with Marshall. 
No one has ever questioned 
his abilities. It’s not surprising 
to me that he’s been able to 
come in and have the impact 
that he’s had from day one.”
While Tennessee will look 
to slow down Henderson, the 
supporting cast is certainly ca-
BY TYLER BISCHOFF
tfbischo@go.olemiss.edu
See REMATCH, PAGE 11
Lady Rebels head to Florida 
in search of first SEC win
The Ole Miss women’s basketball team faces the florida Gators 
tonight in the first of two consecutive road contests as it looks for its 
first win in conference play. Tipoff tonight is set for 6 p.m. and will 
be televised by CSS. 
The Ole Miss Lady Reb-
els (7-11, 0-5 SEC) will be 
in search of their first SEC 
win of the season when they 
travel to Gainesville, Fla., 
to take on the Florida Ga-
tors (13-6, 2-3 SEC) tonight 
at 6 p.m. Thursday night’s 
matchup will be the first of 
two straight road contests, 
as the Lady Rebels will con-
tinue play against the Mis-
sissippi State Bulldogs on 
Sunday.
The Gators’ only losses in 
the SEC both came against 
ranked opponents. Florida 
fell to No. 6 Kentucky (76-
69), No. 9 Tennessee (78-
75 in overtime) and No. 18 
South Carolina (52-44).
Florida is 9-2 at home 
this season, while the Lady 
Rebels are 0-4 in true road 
games this season. Howev-
er, the Gators have lost their 
two previous games, both 
on their home floor.
The Gators are averaging 
65.2 points per game in SEC 
play, while the Lady Rebels 
are averaging 67.0 points 
per game in SEC play. The 
Lady Rebels have scored 70 
or more points in their pre-
vious two games. 
Senior forward Jennifer 
George leads the Lady Ga-
tors in scoring, averaging 
BY jOHN LUKE McCORD 
mccordjohnluke@yahoo.com
See LAdY REBS, PAGE 11
REBS HOST VOLS IN REMATCH
After a 4-0 start in the SEC, the program’s best in 76 years, Ole Miss men’s basketball broke into 
the national rankings at No. 23 this week, the first time the Rebels have been nationally ranked 
since 2010. The Rebels look to carry that momentum into a rematch with the Tennessee Volunteers 
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Senior forward Murphy Holloway FILE PHOTO (CAIN MADDEN) | The Daily Mississippian
